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These establishments also cook with organic ingredients

OM MADE CAFÉ, BENGALURU (& GOA)
Head over to this rooftop café in Bengaluru for a brunch or candlelight 

dinner. Live music and open air seating offer the perfect setting to 
enjoy Italian and continental food made with fresh organic produce.

ANOKHI CAFÉ, JAIPUR
Anokhi plates up international cuisine made with fresh organic 
seasonal produce, grown in Anokhi’s very own organic farm.

DRAVIDA’S BISTRO, PUNE
Organic to a large degree (it grows most of its produce in its organic 

farm and sources the rest from local farmers), Dravida’s is a vegetarian 
restaurant that puts a contemporary spin on classic South Indian 

cuisine, the foundation of which is a collection of secret family recipes 
passed down through generations—so classifi ed, even the staff is in 
the dark about the recipes to some of the key dishes on its menu!

ANNA PERENNA PIZZA, NEW DELHI
Vegetarian and chicken pizzas made with 100% whole wheat or 

gluten free bases. Anna uses organic produce sans artifi cial additives. 
With a home delivery option available for South Delhi residents, Anna 
Perenna is most accommodating of vegans and the gluten-sensitive.

BROWN BREAD BAKERY, NEW DELHI (& VARANASI)
Situated in crowded Paharganj, Brown Bread Bakery is located inside 

Ajay Guest House, so one has to diligently follow the sign boards leading 
up to. Although jostling your way through raucous Paharganj is not most 

people’s idea of a fun outing, do visit the bakery for its cakes, breads, 
pies and pastries. If you decide to visit, do not return without buying 

its handmade, natural cheeses because they are just delicious!

Ensconced in Amatrra Spa of The Ashok hotel is Devang, a café-cum-
organic store that serves organic cuisine, as well as, sells organic 
provisions. Established for the purpose of preparing herbal supplements, 
Devang has, in a short span of a few months, evolved into a café. Its 
menu is inspired by local and international cultures—including North 
and South Indian, Asian and Italian. “Fresh, organic ingredients are the 
bedrock of Devang. Every dish and drink is prepared with ingredients so 
fresh that what you eat today was probably still in the farm yesterday,” 
says a Devang spokesperson. Its calm, and restful atmosphere, along 
with multiple seating options (indoor, outdoor and cabana), make 
Devang an attractive destination for organic gastronomes.

Devang House also frequently organises various cultural events, as well 
as, hosts organic cookery workshops every Saturday.

DEVANGALICIOUS: Mint Lemonade, Ragi Nachos, Stone Oven Pizza, 
Grilled Vegetable Wrap, Sweet Potato Burger, Chai Cheesecake, Hazelnut 
Brownie, Halwa

HOW ORGANIC IS IT? Thoroughly organic. Devang’s fresh organic 
produce is procured from organic farms within the Delhi NCR region, 
while dals, millets, grains, apple cider vinegar and honey are purchased 
from farmers in Rudrapur (Uttarakhand), Mirzapur (Uttar Pradesh) 
and Himachal Pradesh. Devang works directly with farmers to ensure 
freshness of produce and remunerates the latter at fair-trade prices.

ADDRESS: Amatrra, The Ashok, Diplomatic Enclave, Chanakyapuri, 
New Delhi

WEBSITE: www.devang.house
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